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IT’s not often I will write I am happy after a 
weekend where the Atherton Roosters suffer

losses in all three grades, but today I am.
A fortnight out from the season proper, the

Roosters took on Ivanhoes at Rooster Stadium 
and I felt a level of anxiety come over me that I 
must say was pretty familiar over the past few 
years.

Will it be yet another saddening perform-
ance?

Happily this year, I came away from Roosters
Stadium with a smile and a new-found positive 
outlook for the season to come.

Yes, they didn’t win. Yes, there were some 
bugs to work out like failing to score in the sec-
ond half. But overall I was pleased with the 
showing.

Most impressive was the drive from the for-
ward pack. Dean Howard did look like he could 
use a couple more weeks of fitness.

But unlike previous years, the back-up was
there.

In the next two weeks we will see the edge
honed and I am expecting more improvement 

when they take on Suburbs in a fortnight.
Add to this the ‘Hoes had a few players from

the Pride roster on the paddock and I am confi-
dent we will see the 2015 Roosters blast past 
their poor record of wins from days gone by.

I don’t want to put too much pressure on 
them, but I am expecting them to eclipse the 
total number of wins from the past three years 
in this season.

Hey, that adds up to a total of around four 
wins so it is doable on the exposed form.

I must say Daryl Grant was impressive and I
am hoping he limped from the field with some 
cramp and not an injury to his leg as I first 
thought.

His vision on the field was remarkable and his
Thurston-like defensive efforts, turning up to 
make that crucial tackle, was great to watch.

Not much NRL to speak of, but I will say Par-
ramatta looks like getting my “dark horse” tag 
this year.

They’ve recruited well and should be a force
come finals time.
Go Atherton!

“They are so easy to coach
and then they get out and they
absolutely love it.”

Moore said female players
had the opportunity to take
their passion for the sport to
the next level. 

Players have pathways to

represent the state and coun-
try for rugby league. 

Moore said he was focused
on getting girls who played
rugby league in school to join
up clubs. 

“Club football gets them in
with the whole community be-
cause it is a community game,”
he said. 

“Last year we had a really
big influx of girls through the
school system and we’re trying
to get a lot of girls playing in
clubs.”

Moore praised the Malanda
Eels for accepting the girls and
allowing them to share resour-
ces and take part in their train-
ing sessions.

The Tablelanders will be
sporting their own jerseys for
the first time at this weekend’s
game thanks to their sponsors
the Peeramon Hotel, Member
for Dalrymple Shane Knuth
and Pascoe’s Motorcycles.

If you would like to join the
Tablelanders, head to the Mal-
anda showgrounds for training
sessions on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 6pm to 7pm. 

“You get to tackle people
and that’s good if you’re like to
be rough and are more of tom-
boy.”

Coach Des Pascoe encour-
aged people to come down and
support the team.

The Tablelanders will take
on the Mareeba All Stars at
Davies Park, Mareeba, on Sat-
urday at 6pm. 

“It’s really good for the girls
because it is something they
really enjoy,” Pascoe said. 

“What we need is for more
spectators to come along and
watch the game and encourage
the girls.”

NRL game development of-
ficer Rob Moore took the team
through their paces with new
drills during training on Tues-
day night. 

Moore said the Tablelan-
ders were the best team to
coach and he praised their en-
thusiasm.

“They’re willing to learn,
whereas the boys already think
they know a little bit about
everything,” Moore said. 

“The girls are like sponges.

GOING in for the hard tackles
and showing some fancy foot-
work are no challenge for a
dedicated team of female foot-
ballers. 

More than 20 girls from
Malanda and Herberton have
signed up for the Tablelanders
girls rugby league team. 

The Tablelanders were hard
at training ahead of their clash
against the Mareeba All Stars
this weekend. 

Herberton player Annette
Pearson said she loved the so-
cial and physical aspect of the
sport. 

“It’s something for girls to
try,” she said. 

“It’s fun, there’s running
and tackling and you get to
meet new people.”

Malanda footballer Shekira
Sandy had a simple message
for people who doubted girls
could play rugby league. 

“Just watch us first, then
you can judge us,” she said.

“People always think it’s a
boy’s sport.

Tablelands girls made of tough stuff

Shirley Daniel has quick hands 
during training drills.
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Tanishka Sagigi keeps her eye on the ball during a hard training 
run as coach Des Pasco looks on. Annette Pearson goes hard during training.

Katherine Kokkonen

NRL game development officer Rob Moore takes the Tablelanders through their paces. 
Elizabeth Thaiday is on the ball 
at footy training. 
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